General
STP Limited is one of the leading manufacturers of Bitumen, Coal Tar products and
Construction Chemical in India and have been in the forefront of this business for the
last 80+ years. We proudly call ourselves as “Waterproofers to the Nation" having
pioneered the business of waterproofing of buildings with bitumen based products with
an excellent track record.
Being pioneers, STP Limited strongly believes in thinking ahead of the times by introducing
cutting edge Technology products and has been instrumental in launching many products
which are unique in their field & application.
STP has six manufacturing facilities, duly backed up by a state of art R&D facility, aptly
named “Avishkar”. Avishkar has introduced many products in the Indian market, the latest
being modified polymerised sealer coat for Road Surfacing.

History
STP Limited, (formerly known as Shalimar
Tar Products Limited) has been pioneer of
Waterproofing in India. Established in 1935,
STP has a proven track record of 80 years
and enjoys trust of its customers as a
company providing “Total Solution, Total
Protection”. STP commands tremendous
brand image build assiduously through timely
delivery of quality product at competitive
price through continuous R&D duly backed
by highly educated technical service team
with vast experience.

STP in 1935

Vision
Be a research-led trusted partner of its customers through timely delivery of quality product
at competitive prices in niche / volume market.
To introduce products preferably, solvent free, facilitating improvement in the quality of life of
people.
Be a total solution provider for all types of Waterproofing and Protective / Anti-Corrosive
Coating.

Geographical Presence
STP has pan-India presence with:





4 Regional Offices - Delhi, Kolkata, Mumbai and Bangalore.
6 Factories.
26 Branch Offices covering practically all major cities of India
15 Depots / Godowns,

Duly backed up by host of distributors, dealers and applicators.

Business Verticals
Presently, STP is engaged in the following business verticals:









Waterproofing & Insulation
Road Surfacing
Pipeline Coating
Protective / Anti-Corrosive Coatings
Grouts & Admixtures (GARA)
Sealants & Additives
Repair / Rehabilitation
Epoxy Flooring

R&D and Tech Service Cell
STP is aiming to be research-led company,
serving niche / volume market by producing
quality product at competitive rates. With this
perspective, STP has set up in 2012-13 a
central state of art R&D facility, Avishkar,
near Kolkata, West Bengal
Avishkar is adequately manned and is
focused on taking STP to the next business
trajectory.
Avishkar’s mission is to enrich STP with
“value added, niche / volume quality
products” by becoming a “knowledge base
centre” in West Bengal and a ”leading
research laboratory” in India in the field of
core business areas of STP.
Avishkar’s vision is to give at least 3 new
high value / volume product every year with
at least one green product.

STP strives to be the preferred quality
supplier in all its products by offering
technical support. Our Technical Service Cell
offers on-the-spot support to customers at
their different sites all over the Country. This
helps us understand customer requirements
better and offer customised solutions.
Our team of qualified and experienced
professionals are continuously on the move
to help our customers get best value from
our products and thereby facilitating timely
completion of projects.

Factories
Goa Plant
STP’s Construction Chemical Division
operates from a ISO 9001 and OHSAS
18001 factory at Goa and manufactures a
staggering array of products including
Admixtures,
Grouts,
Waterproofing
compounds, PU products, Epoxy Flooring
and Coating, Floor Hardeners, Tile
Adhesives, Sealants and repair compound.
The company has entered wide acclaim for
its high performance Epoxy Floorings and
Chemical Waterproofing Products.

Jamshedpur Plant
STP’s factory at Jamshedpur in Jharkhand
has ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 and OHSAS
18001 certification and manufacturers Coal
Tar Enamel, Coal Tar Pitch, Outerwrap,
Coal Tar Tape and Synthetic Primer of
Various Types

Ambattur Plant
STP’s factory at Ambattur Industrial Area in
Chennai an ISO 9001 unit, manufacturers
various grades of blown grade Bitumen,
Waterproofing membranes, Self-adhesive
Membrane and Bitumen based products
such as CPRX Compounds, TarPlastic,
TankMastic etc.

Kosi Kotwan Plant
STP’s factory at Kosi Kotwan, an ISO 9001
unit,
manufacturers various grades of
blown grade Bitumen, Waterproofing
membranes and Bitumen based products
such as CPRX Compounds, TarPlastic,
TankMastic etc

Hooghly Plant
STP’s factory at Hooghly manufacturers
various grades of blown grade Bitumen,
Waterproofing membranes and Bitumen
based products such as CPRX Compounds,
TarPlastic, TankMastic etc

Panoli Plant
Construction Chemical plant of STP’s
associate company, STP InfraCare Private
Limited, at Panoli and manufactures a
staggering array of products including
Admixtures,
Grouts,
Waterproofing
compounds, Epoxy Flooring and Coating,
Floor Hardeners, Tile Adhesives, Sealants
and repair compound.

Certificates
Plants are ISO 9000, ISO 14000 and OHSAS certified

Major Clients

